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IZMZZPOIR/rAZKrT
TO ARTISTS AND DECORATORS.THE MOST PERFECT

PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL IS

Esley's Col Liver 1 Cram.

have already been killed. The rodents 
are killing poultry and eating the com 
and mangolds in spite of the efforts of 
professional catchers, who say the worst 
is still to come. Some of the rats are 
said to be as large as rabbits (the size of 
the rabbits is left to the imagination) 
and very vicious, attacking people when 
they (the rats) are brought to bay.

A VISION OF SUDDEN DEATH.Brooklyn, $40,402,203; Chicago, $13,606,- 
900; Cincinnati, $24,862,131; jersey City, 
$16,445,383; New York, $96,999,284; Phila
delphia, $67,146,096, and St. fouis, $21,- 
873,100. These are but samples of the 
big debts, but every little city, town and 
municipality in the United States has its 
own debt, making in the aggregate an 
enormous sum, compared to which even 
the national debt is insignificant. The new 
state debts give no real idea of w lia teach 
state owes. The state debt of Maine, for 
instance, is put down at only $8,652,300, 
but when to this is added thecounty and 
municipal debts we have an aggregate in
debtedness for Maine of $22,406,850. The 
Globe Is unfortunate in figures, and we 
advise it to try some other method of 
exalting the United States rather than 
the clumsy and untruthful one it is adopt-

THE EVENING GAZETTE Fonrteeu Heavily Loaded Couches oa 
the Way to the Lee Nninment Uw- 
▼elllue Bock on a High and Narrow 
Trestle.

Richmond, J une 1.—A vision of sudden 
death, happily unfulfilled, confronted a 
train full oi passengers coming into the 
city at dark the other evening, and 
not one of them will ever for
get it In the number of trains 
t%tl$ jrere rnshing a host of 
peoplemto Richmond on Wednesday in
advance of the great Lee monument uu- From the Chicago Tribune,
veiling, .« the 'Won ball" express The masquerade ball was at its height, 
of the Norfolk A Western railroad, which The tall, graceful young man who had 
leaves Norfolk at 4 p. m. and is due arrayed himself somewhat hastily m a 
here at 6.88. There were fourteen Diedrich Knickerbocker mask,a Napoleon 
heavy coaohea, drawn by a Bonaparte coat, and a palf of Sir Anthony 
powerful locomotive and thronged Absolute kneebreeehes l«d the willowy 
with 1300 people. The train was delayed maiden in the pale green domino and 
all along the line, and was an honr and a No 2 slippers, with whom he had been 
half late at Manchester, one of the sub- dancing nearly all the evening, to a seat 
nrbe of Richmond. It was about eight in a bay window.
o'clock, and the dusk of the cloudless “Lovely shepherdess," he said, in a 
summer evening already enwrapped the tender bat muffled voice, “ I have penet- 
landscape as the line of coaches, with rated your disguise. You are the popo- 
thqir mass of human life, tolled slowly lar and beautiful actress, Mise Cleopatra 
off of sstsep embankmentjand then upon Siddons-Rachel.”
one of the dizziest and most frightful "Yon do me honor, Sir Mulligatawny, 
viaducts in America. Between Rich- she replied, mockingly, “How have you 

MamMter » vast rift in the been enabled to penetrated my disguise,
hills, through the river, now ntjtmr .........................
swollen with floods, rolls its wide, turbid " You csht deceive me, rejoined the 
waters, ie spanned by a web-like trestle young man. “Through »» the little tricks 
as long as the Brooklyn bridge, and from of artifice, of feigned voiqe and simulated 
60 to 100 feet above the stream, the simplicity—"
single track is carried along the top of “ Simulated simplicity is good, ,u)tpr-
the viaduct, which is only a foot or two posed the lovely shepherdess in the pale ___
wider than the cars. The train had domino, pensively.- /‘d’U make a mem- 
rumbled on to the centre of the orandum of it ” 
bridge, which in the gathering darkness 
seemed an endless distancefrom either 
shore, when suddenly there w£&à pierc
ing shriek from the locomotive far ahead, i 
followed almost instantly by the grinding 
and jarring noise of brakes, and the neat 
moment a stranee crash that sounded in 
each coach exactly as though a small 
field piece liad been exploded on the 
track directly beneath that car. The 
shock was terrific. Every one was 
thrown from his seat over the back of 
the one ahead or headlong into the aisle, 
while the crash of shivered window 
panes blent with the cries of excited 
men and the shrieks of terrified women, 
a score of whom fainted. For a few

is published every eveniug (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street. Just receive I and opened a large and varied assortment of GERB. HEYL’S 

Celebrated Artists and Decorators Colors. Being the only dealer in St. John hand
ling these celebrated paints, I have put the price away down.Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

K z.Tube Colors, all sizes, 7 Cents. ï <JZ/ySUBSCRIPTIONS.

The Evkxixs Gaxkttk will be delivered to nny 
part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 

following terms :

0N8 MONTH...............
THREE MONTHS,...........
SIX MONTHS....................
ONE YEAR,........................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IS ADVANCE,

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING.
PmTB Rochkb.N. B., Junk 26, 1887. E. M. 

Estey, Esq., Moncton , N. B.
Dear Sir-Please send as soon as possible 1 

dosen of your Cod Liver Oil Cream. I have been 
using your preparation im my practice for some 
time past, and I have had wonderful results from 
its use, so much so that I have no hesitation in 
stating that it is the most perfect Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil that I ever saw. The elegant man
ner in which it is prepared combined with its 
pleasant taste commend it to both physican and

T0are«rfx.COMBAÜ,M.D.

Also, a complete stock of Brushes, Canvass, Academy Boards and Water Colors.
J. McNeil Whistler, Artist, writes ;—“ Certainly no paints have come to me in 

morerperfect condition—EXCELLENTLY GROUND—firm and free from excess of 
oil. The colors themselves are of remarkable purity and brilliancy, &c., &c.”

FOR SALE ONLY AT

FOILED AGAIN.

Or !*e fatal Oversight las Making Up I he 
Disguise ei Sir MoMlgwtftwey

...........38 CENTS.
................. fl-SO-
................. 8.00.
..........................4.00. 167 Union St.D. J JENNINGS, /Xiïïitt I* By

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How? ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

Hercules Engines 
Monarch Boilers 
Robb’s Rotary Mills

%VJ'
1—---------

Ask for Estky’s Con Liver Oil Cream and 
take no other. For sale by all Druggists. Price 
60 cents. Manufactured only by E. nf. ESTEY, 
Pharmacist, Monoton, N. B.

Aadvertising.
We insert thart consenteil advertisements 

under the heads of Lott, For Sale, To 1st, 
Jbimd and Want!far 10 CENTS each in- 

BO CENTS a neck, payable

We are frequently asked, “How do you dispose of your accumulation of old 
styles ?" Easily enough; we don’t let ’em accumulate, which explains the sale of 
SPRING SUITS now in progress at onr store.

To MEN and BOTS with ready money to buy SPRING CLOTHES 
it is worth from Two to Five Dollars each to come and see us.

OPEN TILL NINE O’CLOCK.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
* FUSE PROPHET

Every year the Globe publishes a 
column of rubbish on the eve of 
the Derby, giving the opinion of its 
sporting man as to the result of that 
race ; but these prédictions, we need 
hardly sâÿ, are seldom verified. This 
year itfott been even more unfortunate 
than usual in its prophecies. Last night 
the Globe predicted that Surefoot would 
win the Derby ,buVthat if he w as beaten it 
would be by Heaume,although the proph
et of the Globe thought that Blue Green 
would run well. The result shows that 
this new ‘'veiled prophet” did not know 
what he was writing about, for neither 
of the three horses named by the Globe 
were placed in the race. The Derby was 
won by Sainfoin, a horse that the Globe 
sneered at, and termed an outsider, while 
the second and third places were taken 
by LeNord and Orwell, horses that the 
wise Globe man did not even condescend 
to name as possible winners.

for all purposes; cheapest and best for 
the money.

beat every other for steaming, and have 
more good points than any other.

make the best lumber of any, and 
turn it out the fastest.

Hodgson Shingle Machines. Lath Machines, Planers, &e.,

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

strtion or 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

inch for firstGeneeal advertising tl an 
interlion and SB cents an inch for continu- 

Contract! by the year at Reasonable MIL, FRASER t CO., COMER KING AYD 
GËBMAIN STREETS.

----WITH THE----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.ations.

Rates.
mond and

_A_. ROBB&SOUS.Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with

SI. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY .JUNE 1. 1890. Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.
Monarch Boitera steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust.

Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per dayFor the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Pago. ease.

'90. HATS. 90. >

Robert C. Bourkc & Go.

F AND CURE OF

.ScecruLOUS and Wast-
# me DmuhAs, CyoHS, Colds and 

AND AS A EL'mÀ bfUMEB,

THE UNIVERSITY.

“ Throughjall these, ” he sontwoed, im-j, 
pressively. “ I recognized the unquench
able histrionic genius which nothing can 
hide. ”

‘ "JüBlîïo^she murmured. “ I am the 
beautiftil and feopnTar actress Miss Cleo- 
partra Siddon-Rachel am I? 'Or• was it 
tbe popular tod beautiful actress ? And 
who are you?”

“Who am I? Ah, fair enslaver,” he 
answered; “I dread to tell you. 
The favor you have graciously 
shown me this evening, the ac
quaintance so happily begun, which 
it would break my heart to forfeit now, 
might come to a sudden end.”

“ You fancy you have made a favorable 
impression on tbe lovely shepherdess the 
popular and beautiful, &c., do you, Sir 
Olla Podrida?”

“Why-”
“ And you think I have not penetrat

ed your disguise 1 suppose Col. Omnibus?”
“ I am sure you do not know me,” he 

said, with a chuckle. “You have never 
met me, although I am a humble member 
of your own profession.”

“ You are an actor are you ?”

Brunswick is 
more

The University of New 
at present receiving considerably 
attention that usual both from its friends 
and its enemies. This new development 
of interest in the old institution is due 
in the first place to the recent exercises 
held there at the Bnccenia, and secondly 
to some.stricturee of the Sun on ourprov- 

unfavorable
1 . ».Cil ‘Hitt. • JaSTFS to*'* ,1*18. #' '* - X. „

who may be afflicted 
e remedy. Two

IT HAS NO EQtfillt,
For sale by all Chemists.

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
PHUUPS' MILKOFMAGNESIANOTE INDUMENT.

The Commercial Cable in oopnexion 
with tbe Canadian Pacific Telegraph 
Company furnished The Gazette with 
tbe result of the Derby race this forenoon 
at 10.42, local time. This was sS soon as 
the result was known in London, and re
flects great credit on the enterprise and 
ability of these companies.

Soft and Hard Felt Hats, 
Spring Style Silk Hats,

F.‘R DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips’ Phoepho-Muriate t the TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. I or thk
more good for Catarra^tium all the other nïmcH 
ous and oostly remedies and ticatineut I had tried. 
I feel better now than I have for years, and have 

l1 1 X M V1 J every reason to believe the two bottles I am now
L^r pendinjMfor will completely cure me, I consider

I J LJ 1 J -J- LJ iofferingfmm'cfilarHi”11'"

vinci&l college which made 
comparison» between It and the denomin
ational colleges. Some of the graduates 
of the University have rushed to its de
fence and written letters to show that it 
has done and is doing good work. We 
are glad that such gentlemen as the 
Revd. Mr. Raymond and Mr. J. Douglas 
Hazen are thus able to bear testimony 
to its usefulness, but we trust that in 
their desire to uphold the University 

not proving too much. If the

«KJ»
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

mo by first mail. The bottle I sent for somte time 
ago benefited me very much 
other preparation I ever tried.

fflWStS

o any person
7id q-M Also a full assortment ofmore than anyWm. Clark, bngg’pe master. W k A. Railway, 

Annapolis, N. S., writes : Please send meanother 
bottle of Nasal Balm as my first bottle is gone, and 

^ believe, had I used it according to instructions, 
t would have cured me; as it is I am very much 
idler, in fact feel like another person.

TRutfam &c-
GENTS' KID GLdVES,***

FOR THE HAIR, Mrs. M. Ray, Can so, N. S., writes: 1 have 
used Nasal Balm on several occasions with the 
children for cold in the head, and always find it 
effects a rapid cure.moments there was a panic among 

of whom
The recent vandalism at Harvard does 

not give the public a favorable idea of 
the manners or morals of college under
graduates. What excuse can be given 
for young men who bedaub the fine build
ings of the college and the statue of its 
founder with red paint. The fact that 
elaborate preparations must have been 
made for this disreputable work gives it 
a still worse look than if it had been

Restores the color, beauty anti 

softness lo<G*ey\Hair, and
the manypassengers, 
regaining their feet rushed in a mob to 
the platform, and who, notwithstanding 
they saw instantly that certain death 
awaited such an act, were hardly restrain
ed from jumping into the awful chasm 
below.
coaches rocked like toy cars, and every
one believed that the next instant he or

they are
University, as it stands, is perfect and 
cannot be improved, there is an end of 
the matter, and all hands may as well 
sit down to rest, and be thankful. But 
if there is still room for improvement in 
that quarter, by increasing the number 
of professorships and scholarships, or the 
equipment of the college, or by reestab
lishing residency, then, by all means, let 
those interested in the welfare of the 
University bring about the desired re
sult The attitude of The Gazette towards 
the University of New Brunswick is one of 
friendly interest. We desire to see tbe 
University grow and flourish and we be
lieve that it might grow much faster than 
it has been doing of late. It is nothing 
to the purpose to show that it is doing as 
well as the denominational colleges; with 
its large endowment it ought to do much 
better. We have already expressed the 
opinion that the college would have done 
much better if it bad been located in SL 
John and to this opinion we still adhere. 
We have expressed our regret that grad
uates have done so little to add to its en
dowments, apparently caring little or 
nothing for its future after they were done 
with it. We attribute this largely to its
unfortunate location whieh makes it in- 
oonvenient to students so long as the 
college buildings are insufficient to 
accommodate them in residency. Much 
of the success of a college is always due 
to the character of its President. The 
late Dr. Jack did much to popularize the 
university and by his missionary tours 
all over the province, year after year, 
brought many students to it who other
wise would never have entered its doors. 
In this respect President Harrison cer
tainly does not fill Dr. Jack’s place. 
Nor has he been able to secure the re
spect of the students to tbe same degree 
as Dr. Jack did. There is an impression 
abroad that he is not a sincere man, and 
some of hie utterances show that he is not 
a candid man. For instance in the Fred
ericton correspondence of the Sun today is 

* a paragraph to the effect that President 
Harrison asked the Sun correspondent to 
state that when residency was abolished 
in 1887 the total number of students in 
attendance at the University was 63 of 
whom only seven chose to reside in the 
college building. Any one reading this 
statement would naturally suppose that 
residency was abolished because so few 
students chose to reside in the college 
building, the truth being that President 
Harrison had taken possession of so 
many rooms that there was no accom
modation for more students in the build
ing than the number there when resi
dency was abolished. President Har
rison therefore most uncandidly gives as 
a reason for abolishing residency a cause 
which he created himself, 
there were some 18 or 20 students

Nasal BalmNasal Balm. Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

IS NOT A DYE. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
AT ALL CHEMISTS. CO CENTS ASBOTTLB Positively CuresInstantly RelievesFor a moment the crowded

61 Charlotte Street.
I took Cold,

I took Sick,
Cold in Head. Catarrh.

Hanford Wolhampter, Bloomfield, N. B. 
writes : I wish to inform you that I have been a 
sufferer from Catarrh for a long time,and have con
tinually tried so-called remedies and Catarrh 
cures, hut all to no purpose. At last I heard of 
Nasal Balm and was induced to try that To my 
astonishment I found relief from first application, 
and now after two weeks use feel myself pkrfect-

merely the result of a sadden impulse, she might go to the bottom of the river. 
Harvard has been disgraced by her sons. Probably not one of the 1300 persons but

saw he was face to face with a frightful 
death. The roar of tbe river was plainly 
audible far below, and now and then 
through the darkness one saw the flash 
of the mnddy current Train hands w ith 
flaring torches that flamed luridly, stole 
along under the care, intently scrutiniz
ing tbe running works, 
or 80 minutes a steam whistle 

• was heard. With great caution the train 
was drawn backward and at a snail’s 
pace^it crawled off the aerial trestle and 
back to the village of Manchester. The 
1300 passengers had to trudge into Rich
mond, a mile and a half, but so great 
was their jubilation over their escape 
from a hideous death that they would 
not have grumbled if tbe distance bad 
been ten miies as great. In Manchester 
they learned of the nature of the acci
dent On account of some one’s inex
plicable heedlessness in shifting, an en
gine on the Richmond side of the tree tie 
had drawn a long train of loaded pasen- 
ger cars on the bridge and the two lo
comotives had come together almost in 
the centre of the lofty structure.

i Took“ I am, lovely-----
'* You are not, sir.”
“ Hey ?”
“ I say you are not an actor, sir 1 You 

are not even an amateur. I can penet
rate your disguise to that extent, sir. 
You don’t belong to the profession.”

“ May I ask how you known, fair 
maiden ?”

“ Your finger nails are clean, sir!”
A deep groan burst from the lips of the 

young man and be rose and walked away.
“ Foiled again !” -he fossed.

acorn
enulsioi

result:, a&taro.
AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAK1 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

The Globe sneers at St John and Ham
ilton as “ disappointed cities. ” because 
they are not to be visited by the Duke of 
Connaught We are not aware that St. 
John is very greatly moved by the 
fact that His Royal Highness is not com
ing this way, although we would be glad 
to see him and would do our best to en
tertain him. It is quite like the Globe 
however, to try to make mischief over 
the failure of the prince to come here. 
Its business is to deal in flouts and 
sneers at 6t. John and its people.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,Mr. Alex. Moore. Mechanics’ Settlement, New 
Brunswick, says; lam going on 75 years of age, 
and had very little hopes of anything to relieve 
my Catarrh. Seeing Nasal Balm advertised I sent 
to you for a package. It has done me a great deal 
of good. I enclose you $2 for a further supply, 
part of which I intend giving to an afflicted friend. 
I advise all sufferers from Catarrh to use Nasal

nvEAOZEïiJsriSTS-
Sole Proprietors in Canada of

I take ow alter two weens u; 
d thoroughly cured-
es H. McLeod, Mink River Road, N. S. 

says : I have tried other remedies for Catarrh 
but received no good from them. Your 
Balm is certainly the host remedy I have trie< 

Abram Grant,Grant, P.O., Westmorland. N. B., and all you claim for it. The faetthatitis pleasant 
writes : My daughter has used one bottle of Nasal and convenient to use adds greatly to its value, 
Balm, and it has helped her Catarrh wonderfully, but its chief worth lies in being a certain cure for 
t gives genera lsatiefaotion in this neighborhood, that unpleasant disease—Catarrh.

After 20
Jam RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERERBS,sh^cb»”fcbc^^: N,tii

the best remedy I ever used. N; -----AND-----

ESES&uS
S0da NOT ONLY CURED MY Incip
ient Consumption
MX UP, AMD IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES

AT fHK KATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST A6 EASILY AS I DO MILK.

X;'JTiïïi1
60c. And SI.00.

SCOTT Sr BOWNE, BcHemlL. 
_________ _—----- ----------- —

RUSSEL’S FRIOTIONLESS PUMP >.
Provincial Manufacfurers of Doable and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Power 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Jndson’a Governors and Sturtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

A young woman of 17 has her hus
band in jail at Halifax for ill treatment 
and neglect.

Mary E. Clarke, formerly of Bridge
town, N. 8.,died at Dover, N. H., last 
evening of heart disease.

About a hundred more men, princi
pally from Memramcook, have gone to 
work on the Ship Railway.

A soldier in Halifax had one of his 
jaws broken in two places last Saturday 
night by the kicks of a gang of assailants.

Cornwallis Valley Railway Co., of N. 
8. are setting out rows of apple trees 
throughout the whole length of the road.

A man employed in the railway shops 
at Mcncton killed a bear about half a 
mile out of the city last Saturday even
ing.

BUT BUILT
Im is not kept in stock by your dealer it will bo sent postpaid 
$1 for large sixe bottles) by addressing

FVLFOKD * CO., Brockvllle, Ont.

on receipt of price (50 centIf Nasal Bal 
for small andThe Acadian Recorder, which is al

ways violent and untruthful, says:
There will be » good deal of perturba

tion in boodle ranks in Canadfrover the 
announcement of the ratification of the 
Extradition treaty between Great Britain 
and tbe United States. It will be eagerly 
scanned to know jost bow far it may af
fect certain enthusiastic devotees of 
Toryism, in its operations when it fairly- 
gets a-going ; particularly aa there are so 
many evidences that the reign of corrup
tion at Ottawa is coming to an end ; and 
that before many months “Investiga
tions’' will be the order of the day at the 
Federal capital. There are likely to be 
quite a few who had purposed making 
their stay on this side the line very brief 
after a change took place ; they will have 
to go farther 
before this 
What has been incidentally developed, 
in Lite shape of scandals, only suggests 
what is left to be revealed.

This blackguard utterance might very 
well be passed by with contempt if it did 
not serve to recall the fact that tbe Grit 
party is the only one in Canada that has 
ever given countenance to criminals by 
its defence of the rebel and murderer 
Riel.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGSTORAGE FOR STOVES. GURNEY'S^BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.COAL LANDING.
The subscribers are prepared to take down stoves and 

store them on their premises until wanted in the fall or 
to remove and fit up stoves or ranges with the necessary 
plumbing work for hot or cold water.

------ON HAND------

At Water Street, Ex Crown Priaee:

-.8 noh:hci:iiOI Buildings can be heated by our syste 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
* ‘Lower Provinces. ’’ Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost 
Don’t have any other but Gurney's.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

1135 Tons Joggins
House Coal.

A DAUGHTER SOLD FOR 93,500.

Sbe Would Net Reilly the Sele, Tbongb 
Her Pe Kept the Cole.

Meriden, Conn., May 31.—In a village 
in Russia not long ago lived a poor fami
ly named Meeks and a rich man named 
Lapeu, whose son was infatuated with 
the poor man’s daughter. He wanted to 
marry her, and as her father would not 
consent to the match unless the young 
roan brought him money, young Lapeu 
stole $3,500 from his father and gave it 
to Meeks as the price of his daughter.

An early wedding was promised. The 
Meaks family, however, quietly packed 
up their goods, came to this country, set
tled in this city, and with the money 
obtained from Lapeu purchased a house 
here. Lapeu followed, and traced his 
fiancee to Meriden a few weeks ago. He 
found where his sweetheart was living 
and called on her, but the girl soon con
vinced him that she was far from 
glad to see him and that she wouldn’t 
marry him.

Lapeu then demanded his money back. 
When it was not forthcoming he attached 
the house to recover his $3,500. One of 
Meeks’s sons, who has been living at 
White Plains Junction,Vt,was telegraph
ed for. He came and had an interview 
with Lapeu, who insisted on the return 
of the money, but the brother persuaded 
him that he had better take the girl in
stead. The brother induced him to 
withdraw the suit by telling him that he 
would arrange the marriage shortly. He 
got Lapeu to go with him to White Plains 
Junction, saying he would set him up in 
business by giving him goods to sell on 
commission.

At White Plains Meeks gave the 
young man a lot of goods and compelled 
him to sign a paper in which he agreed 
to return the goods in a certain time or 
pay for them. Then he left Lapeu in 
a desolate place in Vermont and thought 
he had seen the last of him. The young 
fellow tramped back to this city, how
ever, and made another demand for the 
girl or his money. The son in Vermont 
was again telegraphed for and he ar
rived last night and had Lapeu arrested 
for alleged embezzlement.

Hebrews who had taken an interest in 
Lapeu’s case sent to New Haven to
day for Attorney J. P. Goodhart, who 
procured a dismissal of the charge and 
will at once take steps to recover the $3,-

now than was necessary 
new treaty was ratified.

Fresh Mined and
Double Screened.it will be entirely free from 
sleek. A11 persons in want of a first-class Coal at 
at a very low price should order at once.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

Premier Mercier will address a politic
al meeting at Cross Point, a mile or two 
from Campbelton at two o’clock next 
Sunday.

Last week James Casey of Nappan had 
his skull fractured by a blow inflicted by 
Samuel Ingalls and is in a dangerous 
condition.

Thomas Kickham, M. P. P. of P. E. L, 
has built and sold in St. Johns,Newfound
land, eleven schooners during tbe last 
five years.

The Brunswick hotel hack was struck 
by a train of shunting cars at Moncton, 
yesterday morning,and nearly demolish
ed. A boy in the hack sustained seri
ous injuries.

Miss Roberts, a Normal school student, 
threatens an action against the city of 
Fredericton for injuries received by a 
fall on Westmorland street while it was 
being repaired.

A healthy female child about a 
month old was found in the porch of P. M. 
Stevenson’s at St. Andrews house at two 
o’clock last Monday morning. It will be 
placed in the almshouse.

An attempt was made last Sunday to 
poison a horse belonging to R. N. Mc
Dougall, of Apohaqui, by feeding him 
with arsenic mixed with oats. The oats 
were removed before the horse had eaten

W. Xj. BTTSB1T, 
81,88. and 86 Water St. I

, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces,
Cast Iron Fittings 4c.

Ci. dt E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

RegistersBIA-IsTOS
$860 to $600.

--------FOR SALE LOW--------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,--------

Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.
Lead All Others. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.

Tricffisphle Fla»tee*.
Two more Canadain fishery protection 

cruisers were ordered on duty yesterday.
The Duke and Duchess of Connaught 

arrived in Ottawa to-day.
Fiedler, Weinz & Co., dealers in dress 

and closk trimmings, fringes, etc., 72 
Bedford street, Boston, have assigned 
with liabilities of $$5,000, and nominal 
assets of $37,000.

A fire in Ottawa, yesterday, destroyed 
Shore’s carriage factory and Thackeray’s 
planing mill, and badly damaged Bren
nan’s block. Thackeray’s loes is $17,000; 
no insurance. Tbe other losses are $23,- 
000, with small insurance.

A man jumped into the river, at New 
York on Saturday night, and was drown
ed, and another man and two women, af
ter waiting to be sure there was no mis
take about the drowning, quietly walked 
away and disappeared. The police have 
tbe dead man’s hat and coat, but no clew 
to his identity.

Yesterday being the twenty fourth an
niversary of the battle against the Feni
ans at Ridgeway, Ont., in 1860, a number 
of survivors of- the engagement, headed 
by Col. Gilmonr, assembled and marched 
to Queen’s Park and decorated with flow
ers the monument erected there to the 
memory of their comrades.

Medical examiner White made an 
autopsy at New Haven, Conn., on the 
body of the school boy Frederick Geb- 
hard, who was whipped by his school 
teacher, a man named Lewis, and which 
whipping, it is alleged, caused the lad’s 
death. Dr. White declared yesterday 
the death was not caused by the whip
ping.

An extensive conflagration occurred in 
the village St Jacques, Lachigan, about 
45 miles from Montreal yesterday, by 
which twenty-eight houses were burned, 
rendering a corresponding number of 
families homeless. Large quantities of 
tobacco being cured were also burned. 
The loss will aggregate about $100,000. 
There was comparatively small in
surance.

A six year old boy named Benjamin 
Bauman met with a terrible accident in 
New York yesterday. He had climbed 
upon a chair intending to water a can
ary bird near the window. In some way 
he lost his balance, and before any one 
could save him, he went toppling out of 
the window, and in his descent struck an 
iron picket fence. One of the pointed 
pickets passed through his left arm close 
to the shoulder, and as he fell tbe weight 
of the body tore the arm from its socket. 
The severed member remained hanging 
to the spike, and the boy fell into the 

. areaway mangled and bleeding. His 
death is almost certain.

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT j Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting. Special attention to repairs.

aGUARANTEED 7 YEARS.

A.. T. BTJSTI3ST,
38 Dock Street.

*

A. G. BO WES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.GARDENIA.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

cilia stock, 
getting400

“GARDENIA.” It is very much superior 
burning oil imported and is sold by a locil house 
whose profits arising from its sale are not carried 
regularly out of the country and spent in the 
United States. We cry for reciprocity on a large 
scale, let our people practise it on a small scale 
first We have lots of advocates of the reciprocity 
system; but if you follow the practices of those 
loudest in their professions of local intercourse 
you will find room for improvement. Wo live on 
each other, and if we persist in buying our goods 
of houses who carry the money out of the country 
we will so impoverish ourselves that we will have 
no money left to spend. Huy “Gardenia” oil, be
ing the only brand of oil sold whose benefits are

F. W. WISDOM,Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.In 1886

lMŒldAS “l,^,hpTa^L,.iî8ùbSab,lr„; s;,l üm
S5SS.I8Kmony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

in residency, and there were many ap
plications for rooms in tbe college which 
could not be granted, owing to the lack 
of rooms. During tbe vacation Presi
dent Harrison took possession of three 
of the rooms, and subsequently seized a 
fourth room, thus preventing eight stu
dents from residency. Under these cir
cumstances his communication to the 
Sun correspondent is to say the least 

» very surprising. Tbe reason why resi
dency was abolished, was therefore not 
due to the desire of the students to live 
out of college, but because President 
Harrison desired to be rid of their pres-

DAVID CONNELL. Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
CURED

J. D. SHATFORD,
27 and 29 Water SL

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.any. Removal Notice.Water-trenches are being dug on Bar
rington street, and several inches below 
the surface are found the rails of the 
O’Brien horse railway, which in the 
20 years have sunk to a considerable 
depth, and had a perfect covering of 
earth and gravel above them. Acadian 
Recorder.

Yesterday’s Fredericton Gleaner says : 
—A young man named William Staples, 
of Keswick, had $10 stolen from him in 
Parsons’ hotel at the upper end of Queen 
street, either last night or this morning. 
The money was taken from the sleeping 
room which was occupied by Staples and 
another person.

Speaking of the Salvation Army the 
Moncton Times says: It seems likely 
that the army’s street parades and noises 
will yet be prohibited in this country as 
well week days as Sunday. The preva
lent and increasing feeling everywhere 
is that the organization lias not any
where by its fruits justified the continu
ance of toleration so liberally extended 
by the civic authorities.

TO THE EDITOR:
Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopelees cases nave been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to 
sumption if they will send me their Express and
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St.,

&A. MURPHY 1 o any of your readers who have coo- 
Post Office Address. Respectfully,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.has remo ed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

TENDERS.Penitentiary Supplies. E0YAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY ZKZA-IZTE,

rpgDERS addressedj_he^ underaigned at
Range lights,” will be received up to the 1st Ju^y 
next, for the construction of two skeleton wooden 
towers, on the “Swashway” Range, Fox Island. 
Miramichi Bay .in the County of Northumberland, 
New Brunswick

Plans and Specifications can be seen, and fo 
of tender procured at this Department, Ottawa, 
at the Agency of this Department, St. John, N. B., 
and at the Post Offices. Chatham and Newcastle, 
N. B.

WM. SMITH, 
Deputy Minister of Marine.

BOOHING THE UNITED STATES.
Mr. Ellis last evening showed that he 

bad not made hla recent trip to Washing, 
ton for nothing by publishing a table 
showing the decrease in the indebtedness 
of tbe United States siccelSSO. According 
to thisstatment the national debt of the 
United States in 1880 was $1,709,993,100 
while it is ‘.now only $719,178,570. The 
bonded debt of the several states, aceord- 
to the same authority, is only $194,954,- 
206, now against $259,037,456, in 1880, 
while the bonded debt of the counties is 
$130,734,959 against $104,493,752 in 1880.
So far as the national debt of the United 
States is concerned, this statement is ut
terly false and misleading. In 1880 the 
total debt of tbe United States was not 
$1,709,993,100 but $2,120,415,370. Now 
tbe total national debt of the United 
States is not $719,178.570, as the Globe 
untruthfully asserts, but $1,595,842,297, 
or considerably more than twice the 
sum given by the Globe. What are we 
to think of a paper which, for the pur
pose of making the United States shine, 
at the expense of Canada, deliberately 
falsifies a debt statement to the extent of 
about $900,000,000. The Globe is also 
very careful to omit from its list of debts 
the debts of the cities of the United States 
which make up an enormous aggregate 
To show how essential a consideration of 
them is.it is only necessary to quote a few 
of them. Taking the larger cities in 
their alphabetical order we find that Al
bany owes $37,030,516,Boston $29,042,305, alimony.

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A-. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

June.1890, at five o’clock, p. m., from partie? de
sirous of contracting for supplying that institution 
for one year from the first day of July, 1890, with 
the articles comprised in the following classes;

Class 1, Dry 
“ 2, Flour.
•* 3, Groceries and Coa

::

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,Goods.ALWAYS ASK FOR

THjyiSSIM) Bullding, Saint John, N. B.partment of Marine. 
Ottawa, tilth May, 1890.

DclOil. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

thTheCsignatarcs of at least two responsible part
ies, willing to become sureties in the event ot the 
tender beinç iccepted.are required to subscribe
^Anytende'r notintiie prescribed form will be

^^information respecting tho details of the 
above supplies, together with blank forms of 
tenders and copies of specifications and conditions, 
and also samples, will be furnished on application
t0The printed forma of specification will require 
to be filled up in detail, both extensions being 
carried out and additions completed.

Dorchester Penitentiary,
20th May, 1890.

Not WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

500.
m

NO STRADDLE FOB THEM.

^9len Decline Itae NewLondon Honewi
Fashion of Rldlng-The Lincoln- 

shire Pla*ne of Rats.
London, May 31.—Thousands of fash

ionable people went to Hyde Park to see 
whether the women under the lead of 
Lady Florence Dixie, who has undertak
en to abolish the side saddle and the 
modern riding habit for women, would 
supplant it with the ordinary saddle, 
frock -coat knickerbockers and dare to 
face the music. For weeks London 
swelldom has discussed this subject Up 
to last night it was said that women 
would surely appear, but they were not 
there to-day. London is still waiting 
to be astounded by the appearance of 
women riding en cavalier. The French 
tailor who made the costumes for these 
ladies told The World a month ago that 
London society women would never have 
courage enough to wear them.

The plague of rats continues uncheck
ed and is indeed increasing in Lincoln
shire, although hundreds of thousands

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and. General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofMACK1E &C°'SSlipper vb. Hair Brash.

[From Life.]
Little Nan of four summers, consider

ing it her duty to entertain a lady who 
is waiting for mamma, enters into con
versation. Nan: “Have you got any 
little girls?” The caller. “Yes, I h 
two.” Nan: “D-do you ever have to 
whip ’em?” The caller: “I’m afraid I 
have to sometimes,” Nan: “What do 
you whip ’em with?” Tbe caller (amused): 
“Oh when they’ve been very naughty I 
take my slipper.” Nan (most feelingly 
as mamma enters): Y-yo-vou ought to 
use a hair-brush*, my mamma does, and 
it hurts awfully.”

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 8 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROAia’ lIsLAND or IsLAY- Aiotleshirk. 

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

JOHN B. FOSTER.
Warden.

COAL. puit new agpffi!
Switch in the 

timekeeper. W

m
LANDING AT VICTORIA WHARF,

150 TONS
SPRING HILL ROUND

Onb person»

Aa Expensive Mother.
[From the Scrantqn Truth.]

A Scranton five-year-old, whose mother 
had used 10 cents from his saving fund, 
last evening stumped his father with 
this remark: “Pa, you owe me 10 cents; 
your wife took that much from me.”

SEND FOR. CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE DOOM :—Robertson’s New Building, Cop. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.mmmS5SEe«53=GB5
Just File Him.

“Got your spring suit yet?” 
“No; my wife got it, and I had

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe street.

WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.to pay

i

A Danger Signal !
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